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Resume 

Une methode pour l'etude de !'influence de la sE-dimentation sur 
les communautes de substrat dur est presenteew Dans ce but a ete 
realise un modele de piege a sediments approprie pour 
1 · echanti llonnage dans les eaux cotieres. 

Several authors have pointed out the trophic role of suspended 
matter for benthos (Smetacek, 1982), but this relationship was 
studied essen-tialy for soft bottom communities. 

The quali- quantitative composition of organic and inorganic 
suspended matter could play a significant role also in determining 
the structure and functions of the benthic rocky biclcoenoses. 

To study this less known aspect, samples of particulate matter 
in the water column and in traps placed along a cliff near the 
Portofino Promontory (Riviera Ligure di Levante) were carried out 
during an yearly sampling. The change of traps was effected bimonthly 
by diving. At the same time biological samples were collected to 
study the benthic community. 

Four non-cylindrical sediment traps were placed vertically at 
both 16 and 24 m depth in different situations of turbulence and 
water current. 

Smetacek v., 1982. The supply of food to the benthos. 317-343. In: 
"Flows of energy and materials in marine ecosystems - Theory and 
practice". Ed. M.J.R. Fasham: Plenum Press, New York and London. 
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Fig. 1. The proposed sediment trap with baffle (A), rectangular 
funnel (B) and cylindrical collector(C)- Mea·~ures in 
centimetres. 

According to Sa to & Sawada ( 1979), funnel type traps are 
unsuitab.\e in shallow waters, because water movement strongly 
influences the sedimentation rate. Also the design is important: 
general! y funnels under trap while narrow mouths and wide bodies 
consistently overtrap (Gardner, 1980; Butman rt i!...!..,_, 1986) · 

The proposed trap (Fig. 1) has a square baffle of 400 em"' 
allowing the sediment to fall into a rectangular funnel with a 
mouth of 2 em x 20 em and eventt~ally into a 2 em ~, 20 long 
cylinder_ The ratio between height and mouth opening ( = 10) is 
important in deterrr·ing the particle retention and tc· collect also the 
silt and clay fraction. 
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Hydrodynaaic forces have long b--. recognized ~o exer-~ a strong 
influence on dis~ribution and aorpho-functional adapta~ions of benthic 
organis•s- In this fr..-..ork, int...-.actions between -~...- 1110v-.,~ And 
benthos a~ the water-botta. int...-face are of -Jar i-.portance <Nowell 
lo Juaars, 1984). HDMev.r, due to ~he difficul~i- of p...-forainQ flow 
.. .asureaen~s on a ..,.11 scale, benthic studi .. usually do not include 
quanti~a~ive evalua~ions of this par ... ter. 

Aaang the different kinds of ins~ru-.nts available to aeasure flow 
on a s-11 spa~io-~eaporal scale, electra.ac;,netic current .. ters are 
probably the aos~ suitable for field studies. 

In the present paper we report ~he application of a bi-directional 
electraa.gnetic current -~er ( Karsh-McBirney 518 series 
ins~ruaen~sa 8S9S Sroveaant Circle, Baithersburc;,, "-ryland 
28877,U.S.A.) in a study on ~he flow dynaaics in seagrass beds. 

The charac~eristics of ~he Karsh ~Birney 588 series curren~ ..ters 
arer ability to .. .asure bo~h X and Y vwctcr coaponents of velocity in 
the horizontal planeJ fast respon- and/or lonc;,-tera averaving 
capability J s-11-sized spherical -.nscrs ( fro. 2 to Be• in 
diaaeter> that are easily handled by a SCUBA diver as well as by a 
boat operator-a and last, bu~ not least, they are relatively 
inexpensive. 

The sensor is connec~ed to the .. ter by a cable of suitable lenc;,th 
<Fig.l). Functionality of sensor is not affected by fouling fil- or 
con~acts wi~h botta. structures <e.c;,. seac;,rass leav .. >. The flow 
sensing voluae is a sphere abou~ ~hree tiaes that of the sensor 
dia .. ter J ~he veloci~y range detectable vari@lll between 8 and 
3l!llk:a/sec. 

One of us perforMed a preliainary se~ of ... sureaents using .adel 
~11 of the S80 series wi~hin a I~1mc~ ~cina bed and , as control, 
outside it in bare sands off San Juan Island <WA,U. S. A.) to evaluate 
the e-ffect of Zostera canopy on flow. The sensor, at~ached to a 
graduated rod inserted in~o the substrate, was placed, by a SCUBA 
diver, at varying distances froat the bo~ta. and fro. ~he Zostera 
canopy Orientation of the sensor was controlled by the div.r. 
Readinc;,s of ~he veloci~y coaponen~s <three ainutes fer each point> 
were recorded by the operator s~ationed on the boat (Fig.l). Veloci~y 

profil.. were dra..., fro. the -•sureaents so obtained (Fig.2). 
Veloci~y profil- are ext...-.. ly useful to define flow environ-.nt and 
ben~hic boundary layer f-~ures ( Vogel ,19B1J Nowell lo Ju-rs1 19B4). 
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Our r-ul ts were si ai 1 ar to those reported by Fonseca et al • 
(1983) and acre recen~ly by Eckaan (in press) who used a siailar 
procedure with the s ... current .. t...-. 

Other acxtels of the !588 ....-1 .. are suitable also for flu
laboratory studies, o~hers are equipped with a geoaac;,netic coapass and 
can be in~erfaced with autoaa~ic data recorders. 
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FIG. 2: Velocity profiles 

of the mean X component 

of velocity u along z 100 

(height from the bottom). 

A and B during flood 
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